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Tuition Hik
Donald Walters,
Executive Director
BOG

by Lawrence Arendt
The Board of Governors ap
proved a recommendation to in
crease student tuition by ap
proximately 6.5% beginning for the
1 984-85 school year at their
monthly meeting.
Donald Walters, Executive Direc
tor, emphasized that the BOG sys
tem will remain the least expensive
choice for students wishing to
complete their education. "We
haven't even kept pace with infla
tion. Our costs are generally lower
in Illinois and generally lower in
neighboring states. They haven't
kept pace with consumer prices, or
the higher education index, or the
Illinois per capita income or in
structional costs."
The recommended increase
now goes to the legislature and
Governor for final approval.
During questioning by board
members and student represen
tatives, Walters stressed that if the
board failed to approve the in
crease, cuts would have to be
made in areas like salary increases
for faculty and staff, utilities or
academic programs. "You'll have
to reallocate," Walters said.
GSU student
resentative

Ekoko Chu stated, "You say what
we might have to do is give up pro
grams or salaries. I don't think
that's the question." Chu went on to
say that the first items to always be
considered for cuts are salaries or
programs and not administrative
jobs that some may view as
unneeded.
Chu also pointed out that while
increases are made to better the
quality of education, that quality is
not visible. "I haven't noticed
changes for increases for academic
quality. Where's the quality?"
Walters countered, "The impact
is very clear, either we give up the
2% increase on salary, or give up
utilities or give up programs."
BOG Chairperson, Dominik Bufa
lino stressed, "I think we're in a
much better position this year than
last year." He pointed out that this
increase is less than last year's
increase.
Based on the proposed 6.5% in
crease, students will pay approx
imately $60 more per semester.
Walters was also questioned
about whether the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission was out
of funding and what will happen to
the level of funding for it with the tui
tion increase.
Walters denied there was any
shortage with the ISSC and point
ed out the funding level will
crease with tuition.
In other business, GSU Presi
dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
reported that former FCC Chair
man Newton Minow will receive an
honorary degree from the Universi
ty at this year's commencement
exercises.

ISA membership

Debated and

Approved!

Student Senate President
Michael Blackburn
"We are sorely behind in student
representation for our body on the
state and national level. Mem
bership in the ISA is an important
aspect to get that representation.
We can no longer isolate ourselves
from reality and what's going on
outside," Senate President Michael
Blackburn said.
Blackburn was referring to the Il
linois Student Association, a repre
sentative body that lobbies in
Springfield on behalf of student
concerns. He has urged the
Senate over the past several
months to join the ISA and its sister
organization on the national level,
the United States Student Organi
zation. The Senate approved mem
bership on February 22.
He pointed out that the organiza
tion fought hard on GSU's behalf
recently when some state legislators
attempted to close GSU. That issue
was dropped. "What did we do
(during that time)? We failed to join
the organization that fought against
it."
Several senators charge that the
ISA is poorly organized and lacks
representation of commuter in
stitutions. Blackburn responded
that. "I'm certain that one of the
to
them to address our

concerns is to join them."
Blackburn's concerns about the
University's lack of outside rep
resentation were spotlighted after
returning from a national confer
ence in Boston dealing with issues
from student representation in
government to active involvement
in this election year's voter registra
tion drive.
After his return from the con
ference, Blackburn stated, "We are
truly unique as a student body in
age and in the commuter aspect as
an upper division university. We
are way ahead of other institutions
in regards to student representa
tion within the school. Many in
stitutions don't have student repre
sentation on university commit
tees. But we have been behind in
exterior representation."
To go along with membership in
the ISA, Blackburn urged and the
Senate approved the creation of a
standing committee that will deal
with external affairs that are impor
tant to the student body.
A major point of the conference
was voter registration for the Fall
election, according to Blackburn.
Eleven hundred student leaders
from 48 states attended and were
told there are approximately 55
million unregistered voters in this
country. Of that, 30 million are
women. The consensus of the con
ference participants was that stu
dent organizations have a unique
opportunity to become involved in
the community and the political
process by taking an active role in
registration dnves.

sh

Program Started
If you need a ride to the tra1n sta
tiOn, help is on the way. The "Help a
Classmate" program designed by
the Office of Student Activities, in
cooperatton with the Student
Senate is moving along well, ac
cordtng to Activities Director Tommy
Dascenzo.
A letter spelling out the program
has been sent to each faculty
member. In it, Dascenzo pointed
out that the Regional Transports.
lion Authority has a schedule "that

Eight scholastically superior graduates of community colleges were
honored by the Governors State University Foundation at a recent
banquet as winners of full GSU Community College Scholarships for
1984-84. They are (back row, left to right): Shari Ginsberg, Glenwood,
Prairie State College; Deborah Langland, Oak Forest, Thornton Com
munity College; Sharon E. Fink, Peotone, Joliet Junior College;
Shirley Easter, St. Anne, Kankakee Community College. Front Row:
Sandra Grieger, Oak Lawn, Moraine Valley Community College; Iris
Zeigler, Chicago, Olive-Harvey College; Paulette Finnegan, Chicago,
Daley College; Steven Sampson, Chicago, Kennedy-King College.

fessors have responded. Thirty four
students have volunteered their
services to provide rides and 3
have requested ndes.
Dascenzo said he expects more
responses as the letter and fact
sheets reach the students in all
classes.
Also, a waiting area has been
designated at the main entrance
for students looking for a ride after
the last bus shuttle at 6:20 p.m.
The next phase will be a Ul!:lrtinn'lll
CHCIII&,UI Stl.lr\ka Road for
$'*ltle(J inJO the �lt'Sit\j
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Defaults lowered
by Lawrence Arendt

Student loan defaults have been
reduced to 17% as of December
31, 1983 and that has been termed
"exceptional" by Financial Aid
Director Clark Defier.
Defier addressed the Student
Senate at their regular meeting to
answer general questions that
were on the minds of several
Senators.
Questions were raised as to what
are the primary reasons for can
cellation of a student's aid pro
gram. Defier said the two major
reasons would be a change in in
come and academic standing (if a
student was meeting grade re
quirements.)
On the first point, Chris lyamah
asked, "What does the current year
have to do with the past year?"
lyamah questioned the propriety of
having a student's aid program
which was awarded in the Fall,
changed when a student received
a job in January or February.
Defier stressed the change in
assets would require re-evaluation
of the loan, according to the law.
The University's work-study pro
gram also came under question.
Several senators asked why a stu
dent was limited to the number of
jobs and number of hours he or
she could hold.
Defier said,"Why should one stu
dent have three or four jobs and
two other students not have any
job?"
Larry Lulay asked if Defier had
any information of which it is
alleged that a foreign student
graduate is tutoring other foreign
students on ways of getting twice
the amount in financial aid.
Defier said he had no direct
knowledge but added, "There is
difficulty - misunderstanding with
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foreign students. Other institutions
don't fund foreign students as we
do and some are aided through
private agencies. It's an issue that
every campus faces in the United
States."
In other business, Lulay in
formed the Senate that two GSU
students are planning to seek ap
proval to create a ski trail and
warming house on the acreage
that's available on campus.
Ekoko Chu jumped in complain
ing that such a discussion is out of
order because there is a standing
committee on beautification that
has jurisdiction in such matters.
Chu said such an item being pre
sented before the Senate was "an
embarrassment."
Steve Homberg replied, "I don't
think it is an embarrassment. It's
well within the realm of any Senator
to bring this information to us."
Lulay pointed out that it was only
meant to inform the Senate that two
students made him aware of their
plans.
Seven new members of the
Senate were also appointed at the
meeting. They are: Donna Savage,
Ray urchell, Kim Vroegindewey, Ira
Peppers, Patrick Majekodunmi,
Bill Stubb and Polly Sarros
Malloy.
Urchell, who is also IBHE stu
dent representative alternate, will
serve as Senate Treasurer. He won
a majority on one ballot, beating
out Kenny Bankole and Chris
lyamah.
The Senate also approved plans
for Lulay to attend a seminar/
conference in Washington, D.C. in
April. That proposal was tabled at1
the last meeting.

February 29:
Classes end for Block 2.
Theology for Lunch: ''The Patient and the Family: Effects of Patient Illness
on Others" by the Rev. Robert Wielosinski, Director of Pastoral Care at St.
James Hospital; Honors Dining Room at noon.
Faculty Forum: "Jewish Mother'' a premiere of a new film by GSU pro
fessor Marien Marzynski; in Engbretson Hall at 10:30.
"All Club Fair'' sponsored by SOC/PAC; 1 2:0Q-7:00 in the Hall of
Governors.

March 1:
Classes begin for Block 3.

March 1-7:
Add/Drop and late registration for Block 3.

March 2-29:

Photography Exhibit: "Life in the Twentieth Century" by Robert Jay Hirsch.
A reception will be held at 5:30 p.m. on March 2.1n the Infinity Gallery.

March 2:

Comedy Showcase: ''The Comedy of Still and Max," 7:30 in the
Theatre.

March 3:

American Choral Directors Association Chorus Festival; Music Recital
Hall and Theatre.

March 5:

Nurses Health Fair, Hall of Governors 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
March 7:
Theology for Lunch: ''The Art of Spiritual Companionship: Walking with
Someone on the .Journey Through Life" with Sr. Francine Zeller, Spiritual
Director of Sisters of St. Francis, in Joliet. At noon in the Honors Dining
Room.
Nurses Health Fair, Hall of Governors 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
March 7-29:
All Student Exhibit; Art Gallery; 10:3Q-3:30, Monday-Thursday.
March 8:
Workshop: "Coping with Job Tension and Stress"; GSU/Dempster
Development Center; 8-12:30. Fee required.

March 9-10:
Workshop: "Working with Resistant Families;" Engbretson Hall, 1-10 p.m.
Friday; 9-5 Saturday. Fee required.

March 10:

13th Annual Junior College Jazz Festival; Music Recital Hall 9 a.m.-10
p.m.
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36 Dance step
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55 Mrs Truman
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60 Proor to
61 Born
63 Newt
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language

65 Sea eagle
66 W1thered
68 Violin part
70 Pekoe
71 Red and

Clark Terry, longtime lead trumpet in the great Duke Ellington band of the
'50s, will lead six other professional jazzmen in a no-holds-barred jam ses
sion at the conclusion of the 13th Annual Junior College Jazz Festival at
Governors State University on Saturday, March 10. Terry joined the El
lington band in 1951 and blew solo hom for the next eight years. Even
though he had previously played with such well-known big bands as
Charlie Barnett, Eddie Vinson and Count Basie, he has said, "Everything
previous was like elementary school. The time with Ellington was like
college." And Terry graduated with honors. Today, he fronts his own Jolly
Giants combo and his Big Baad Band. In between, he has become a fixture
at many of the biggest and best international jazz festivals, played with
several symphony orchestras and toured Africa, India, Japan and Europe.
He also was awarded an honorary doctorate degree by the University of
New Hampshire.
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Cops fear layoff
Thorn Gibbons

GSU campus police are worried
about the possible loss of their
jobs.
In the last issue of the GSU IN
NOVATOR, Carolyn Moore - rep
resenting the local Fraternal Order
of Police - wrote a letter to the editor
in which the officers' concerns
were voiced.
They have been hearing rumors
both at the university and at other
places that there is a possibility of
sub-contracting the University
police work to University Park.
From what they hear, this will mean
the loss of all police jobs at GSU.
GSU vice president Virginia
Piucci says, "there is no intention of
having Un1versity Park replace the
force." But he does say that lay offs
can occur if there is a need.
Police Chief Norman Love say
that state law requires that a police
be maintained on the campus. But
he says that the size of that force is
left up to the needs of the
institution.
The current strength of the force
is nine patrolmen and one assis
tant and one chief. Last July 1 , four
officers were laid off during the
budget crisis.
The FOP says that the university
is within its rights to lay off person
nel, as long as its done in accord
ance with the contract. "We have a
responsibility," Piucci says, "to live

up to the letter and spirit of the
contract."
There have been no major
crimes since the force was started
in 1 970. But there have been in
cidents. Officer Martin recalls a
time several years ago that he dis
armed a man with a shot gun.
"You never know when it's going
to happen," says Martin. He adds
that over the years "we've been
lucky."
Other officers point to thefts that
they stopped, because they were
in the building. As examples they
talk about the time they found two
persons trying to steal a television
set. They also talk about the time
they found a man crouching
beneath the desk of a professor.
Many of the current patrolmen
have been on the force since the
early days of GSU. One of the men
laid off last summer, the lay offs
were done by seniority, had been a
police man for seven years.
The officers are also concerned
about their families. Many have
moved into the area and started
families.
They are worried as to what
would happen if they were sudden
ly laid off. One officer said, "I'm
nearly 35 years old. I can't go very
many other places in law enforce
ment and, besides I like working in
a university."

(Photo by ICC)
Lewis Greer (left) of Lansing receives the Engbretson Scholarship from
Professor John Payne, Professor of Sculpture and Sculptor in Residence
at GSU. The scholarship was presented at a recent dinner sponsored by
the GSU Foundation.

Techs. Learn to Clean Microscope
by Thorn Gibbons
Cleaning a microscope may
seem to be easy, but not so accord
ing to the Medical Technicians
Club who made that the focus of a
recent meeting.
According to club president
Dave Ulrich, fourteen members of
the club came to the demonstra
tion provided by Olympus Micro
scopes, a division of Olympus
Camera. The representative demon
strated the correct technique.
Ulrich says that the cleaning
took one hour, but he says it can be
done in less time, if the technician
is properly trained.
When asked why it takes so long
to clean a microscope, Ulrich con
trasted the microscopes that are

WE'RE
MAKING
LANDLORDS
VERY
LONELY.
'lbday. fewer people have to talk to landlords anymore.That's

because we've made it so easy to own a condominium home at
Windwood. It almost makes you feel sorry for landlords ... almost.

Only s2a1.23·

a

month

It's hard to feel sorry for them though. when you can own a home at Windwood for
less than the rent you're probably now paying. (And that's before we show you the
additional tax advantages of home-ownership.)
At Windwood. you'll enjoy doing the things you want. Without the usual maintenance
worries.You'll have your own clubhouse with health club. .indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, tennis courts and more!

1-Bedroom from $29,900
2-Bedrooms from $36,900
This is the time to buy your first home.We've even made below-market financing
available-both long-term, fixed-rate mortgages and graduated payment programs
(which make your initial payments easier ).And of course, low down payments.

S9oo· moves you in
1Cke Sault 1l"a1l to Richton Square
Road. 1\lm south past Richton
Square Apartments 2 blocks
to entrance of Wlndwood
Condominiums. 1\lm right to
models at 22508 Jackson Court.
Richton Park.
"EXAMPLE: 1\'Pical llnanclng lor garden level l·beclroom: Cash price - 529.900:
Down payment - $400: Mor1gage olll'!l. Interest (11.67 Annual Percentage Rate)529.500 1o be paid In 360 monthly payments ot S281.23.1ncludlng prlnclpal and Interest.
Prices and Hlectlons

subJect to change wtlboul notice.

used in n1gn scnools w1tn the type
that are used at GSU and at hos
pitals. The type that is in use in the
university labs is not "factory set."
This means that the lenses must
be taken apart and cleaned and all
of the moving parts examined.
When the lenses are returned to·
the viewer they must be repol
ished.
Ulrich says that the microscopes·
can range in price from $900 to
$4000. GSU's microscopes show
single images. Another type of mi
croscope shows multiple images,
he says.
Images can change depending
upon the type of lighting that is
used, such as flourescent. The
lighting is also used to highlight
various types of diseases.
Ulrich says that microscopes, if
properly maintained, will last 1 5
years. He has seen, and used, in
struments that are 20 years old.

Priest talks of
Nuclear Insanity
by Denise Graham
Terms like "counter-value" and
"counter-force" were used by the
Rev. John Szura in promoting
peace instead of "nuclear insanity''
at the "Theology for Lunch" ses
sion session February 1 5th.
Szura, director of Pax Christi
Illinois in Chicago, stated that the
arms race is a "mechanism leading
to the destruction of the human
race." In his presentation entitled,
"The Arms Race: Quality Vs. Quan
tity" Father Szura asserted that the
quantitative leaps the United
States has made in nuclear
weaponry are irrational because
the chance of accident is also in
creased. Qualitative leaps, he said,
are even "crazier." Technological
advances have allowed or even
caused a change in the idea of the
"balance of power."
When nuclear armament began,
said Father Szura, the targets were
our adversary's cities. Their mis
siles, in turn, were aimed at our
cities. That was the deterrent. This
"counter-value" doctrine kept the
peace, but, says Szura, this has
evolved into a more dangerous
"counter-force" doctrine.
Qualitative advances now sup
ply the capability of targeting mis
siles, as well as cities. The problem
is that non-nuclear missiles can be
mistaken for nuclear missiles and
stealth missiles exist that are "im
pervious to radar." The "balance of
power'' is thrown out of kilter
because motivation to strike first
is provided.
Szura feels that a nuclear freeze
is not enough. He says a "qualita
tive shift" is needed. Pax Christi-

Hours: Monday thN Thursday 10-7. Friday thN Sunday 10·5. Phone 747·6768
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Any student who wants to pub
lish their resume in the catalog that
the Student Organization Council
(SOC) is preparing to mail to pros
pective employers must belong to
one of the recognized school
clubs or organizations. The resume
is to be submitted through the ex
ecutive officer by March 7.
The resumes must use the
following form: 1 ) top & bottom
margins of at least one inch, 2) side
margins must be one and one half
inches, 3) paper must be white or
ivory bond type, 4) black ink and 5)
must be typed or printed.

Dr. Warrick Carter, chairman of
the division of fine and performing
arts at Governors State University,
has been invited to sit on the panel
of the artists division of the Illinois
Arts Council for the 1 984-85 term.
Carter, a professional jazz drum
mer as well as a nationally
recognized music educator, will
serve in an advisory capacity to the
council for its programs and serv
ices to individuals in the fields of
visual arts, music, dance, film,
video and literature.
Since 1 982, Carter also has serv
ed the National Endowment for the
Arts as co-chairman of the jazz
policy panel and member of the
music policy panel.
Carter is a published and record
ed composer and arranger and
has contributed a long list of ar
ticles to professional journals. He is
president of the National Associa
tion of Jazz Educators and was
named one of ten "Outstanding
Music Educators" in 1 983 by
School Musician magazine.

Nature-landscape photography
is the subject of a workshop being
offered by Professor Paul Schranz
beginning March 1 st.
The students will study the theory
of Ansel Adams, Wynn Bullock,
Eliot Porter and Edward Weston.
The theory will be backed up by
four field trips.
Schranz plans to have the
students photograph river scenes
at the Des Plaines Conservation
Area, the prairie at Goose Lake
Prairie State Park; and landscapes
at Mathiessen State Park and
Moraine Hills State Park.
Each student will prepare a final
project of either 20 transperiencies
or 20 archival silver or color prints.
The course may be taken for three
credits or as non-credit.
For further information, call the
division of communication at ext.
2446.

"Jewish Mother," a film by Pro
fessor Marian Maryzinski, will pre
mier in Engbretson Hall at 1 0:30
a.m. on Feb. 29.
The film was shot in Jerusalem
and explores Marzynski's personal
story concerning Jewish identity.lt
is a sequel to his 1 981 documen
tary, "Return to Poland."
The showing is part of the month
ly Faculty Forum series and will be
followed by a discussion. It is open
to the public.

Nancy Clayton, Wood Dale, a graduate student in the College of A rts
and Sciences has won a $300talentscholarship. The cash award was
donated by Barbara W. Graham, formerly of Matteson and now living
in Florida, who earned the MAin fine a rts at GSU in1981. Graham also
had received a talent scholarship and expressed the desire to pass it
on to another worthy student Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II (left) un
iversity president, and William H. Dodd, chief executive officer of the
GSU Foundation, made the presentation.

"Life in the Twentieth Century," a
one-man photography show by
Robert Jay Hirsch, will open in the
Infinity Gallery on March 2.
Hirsch, a Michigan native, teaches
at Amarillo College in Texas. His
works have been on display in 25
one-man shows and 50 group
exhibitions.

The Infinity Photographers Asso
ciation, a student organization, will
host an artist's reception on March
2nd at 5:30 p.m. in the Infinity
Gallery. The public is invited.

20% Student Discount
8 &W & COLOR CHEMICALS & PAPER

Poetry

Corner

HISstory and M E
HISstory and Me
Aint always what its
Cut out to be
HISstory and me
Aint always what I see
HISstory 'bout me
Getting mine the 'Black Way'
Had to be better than the other guy
In fact I had to be twice as good
And all the while being misunderstood
I can't seem to win with the stuff I use
HISstory and me
If I win I lose
If I lose I lose
There is always a shift in rules
HISstory and me
Surely gives me the blues
HISstory and Me
Being told to go and succeed
And make my dreams come real
But the path is blocked and the door is locked
But somehow my dream is fulfilled
Yet, I am denied the credit still
No credit where credit is due
When I have made the impossible come true
Its HISstory, not MYstory that paints the picture you see
Its Mystery, not HISstory which gives the realitv.
By Mwalimu David A. Burgest

BOOKS AND FILTERS
4 X 5 FilM PROCESSING
E6 OR 8 &W

$1.00 PER SHEET
Same Day
Color Processing

70 1q RIOGf no HOM� WOOD
799 0019
ONE HI OCK WEST Of DIXIE HIGHWAY
<:;f PVINr; THE SOUTH SUBURBS FOR OVER 10 YEARS
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Editorials

;�ding the ICG

DESPERATION,

If one is walking at night, it is very
dark because there is no lighting
along the way - except when walk
ing through the areas surrounding
the farm buildings. Consequently
the route is not well marked.
There is a need for lighting!
There is also another need that
could be addressed. That is the
fact that the evening trains leave at
38 minutes past the hour which
leaves a student little time to get to
the train after a class, and if missed
the rider must wait another hour for
the next train.
This is a problem that can only
be resolved by the RTA. But it is a
problem that concerted action on
the part of the student body could
help to change.

WHEN
ACTUALLY, THE
PRESIDENT
IS AN
AMIABLE

GSU joins ISA
The Student Senate has approved membership for GSU into
the Illinois Student Association
and its national sister organization,
the United States Student Association.
We applaud their decision. It is
becoming increasingly important
for Governors State to take an ac-

crease could be expected.
The Student Senate just voted to
join the Illinois Student Association. The purpose of the organization is to lobby for students needs
at both the legislature and at the
agencies that control student atfairs, such as the BOG.
Student input is needed when
such issues as tuition increase are
being studied. There was an attempt in the last session of the
legislature that would have given
students one vote on the BOG
Board, but it failed. Work should be
done on resurrecting this bill.
For the student who must pay an
extra $60 per trimester it is going to
be a very real issue. Where do you
get the money? There is aid available, but there are efforts underway
both in Washington and Springfield to curtail that aid.
Sadly, when these issues are
decided, students have little input.

Letters
To The Editor,
I would like to address an issue
that is increasingly becoming of
concern to me. Recently the Stu
dent Senate has had various
speakers address the Senate
Body to answer questions and
issues presented to them from
students.
While this practice should be ap
plauded, and shows the Senate is
making a legitimate attempt to rep
resent student's needs, in all sin
cerity. I believe that an underlying
assumption is involved here that

MANr

tive role in lobbying for our interest
in Springfield and Washington.
The ISA can help. Even though
there have been organizational
problems with the group, we feel by
joining the organization, we can improve the group. It is important that
we are heard in our legislatures.

T uition goes up
Ge�ing a�?ther tuition increase
was hke wa1t1ng for the other shoe
to drop. It is something that
students have come to expect.
GSU's student representative,
Ekoko Chu questioned the necessity
of the hike and the other non-voting
student representatives voiced
similar concerns. Certainly, one
can look at individual programs
and classes and raise questions
concerning quality, but that is taking "pot shots" and striking out at
anything that will help us avoid
the issue.
The issue is whether or not an increase in tuition is justified. There
have been hearings at the Illinois
Board of Higher Education which
suggest"d that the 6.5% figure is
indeed reasonable. GSU's altern�te delegate .to the Student AdVIsory Comm1ttee Ray Urchell
serves on the budget committee
and has said that this type of in-

THE WOMEN,
THE MINORITIES,
AND THE ro<>R,
HAVE A
MISCONCEPTION
OF THE
PRESIDENT
AS THIS
UNFEELING
MAN,

WHO IS
lNSENSinVE
TO THEIR
PROBLEMS,
PERPETUATING
1HE1R
EXPLOlTATION
AND

,/

It can be cold, but most of all it
can be a very dark walk if one has to
walk from the university to the train
station. There is a new program that
helps students get from their
classes to the train.
The new program calls for volun
teers to drive people from GSU to
the train station. So far there have
been many volunteers, and we
congratulate those who choose
to participate.
We hope that more students will
participate, both as riders and as
drivers.
Also, we would like to point out
that the walk can be a good thing
as well. It really isn't that long, but it
does have some drawbacks.

�---g----P•a eS

may be inaccurate. The Senate
believes that these speakers will
honestly and fairly respond to its
questions.
I am finding it hard to agree that
this is indeed the case. Instead 1
find blatant inconsistencies and
circumlocations being presented
to this representative body that
are insulting.
An example, recently the man
ager of the bookstore, Terry
Morrison, "openly" came in to
answer the queries of students. 1
heard the manager say that the
Campus Bookstore policy was to

accept a student's check if that stu
dent had a current GSU Identifica
tion card and a valid driver's
license.
Purely by coincidence, I went to
the bookstore to purchase a book
that had not previously been avail
able. Upon presentation of my
check, the sales clerk informed me
that I needed a driver's license and
a major credit card.
Instead, I presented her with a
valid driver's license and a current
GSU ID. She then informed me that
a major credit card was needed.
When I related the practice that
the manager had quoted, her re
sponse was that "he didn't know
what he was talking about" and the
other manager had told her only to
accept a credit card.
If it is true as she stated that the
manager is uninformed, I would
question the validity of his ap
pearance in front of the represen
tatives of the Student Body, who in
good faith accepted his responses
at face value.
If the manager is unqualified to
give reliable information, what was
his purposes in responsing to the
Student Senate?
Sincerely Confused,
Bev Randle
Student Senator

Dear GSU
What is it? Is it a glass elevator to
the 3rd floor? Is it a giant Pepsi
Cola bottle from Purchase, New
York? Or better yet, is it a nuclear
missile ready to blast off?
One would have to agree, as was
expressed in the Feb. 1 4, 1 984
issue that these are the times of
civil rights, nuclear arms and
federal deficits, whether we choose
to ignore the issues or not.

sculpture, displayed as it is,
where it is, in a humble atmosphere
away from the madness of the
nuclear age says to me the issues
are as close as the front door.
Hopefully, we as students and fu
ture students will leave, bestowing
our knowledge of a greater America,
in a world where learning and shar
ing is the utopian state.
I applaud you in the name of
motivation!
Laura Marshall

The GSU INNOVATOR is pub
lished bi-weekly at Governors
State University, University Park, Ill.,
60466, (31 2) 543-5000, ext 21 40.
Views expressed are those of the
staff and do not necessarily reflect
the official views of GSU. Material
submitted for publication must be
in the newspaper office by 1 p.m.
on the Wednesday before publica
tion. Letters to the editor must be
signed, but names will be withheld
upon request Printed by Regional
Publishing Co., Palos Heights, Ill.
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alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext.
E-PL-678 Multi-Liatlnga

BUSINESS

available In the Chicago area. Salary Ia open

In Oak Brook area. Polltlon Ia available for a

for
of

M arketlng

Cand ldatea.

Management

Varloua polltlona are open at the Hyatt Regency

and

dellrable

Ia

MBA

Science.

Political

and thla poaltlon Ia full time. Chicago, Ill.

Finance,

Bualneea,

In

Degree

Economics, Psychology, Marketing,

and

Penllon

Plana,

Benefit

Insurance,

Bualneaa

Planning,

ployee

Finance.

Marketlng/Paychology,

Financial planning for bualneaa and family
cllenta ln areaa of estate planning, tax aavlnga,

and group health and penllona. Baee aalarlea

up

to

$1500

commensurate with
potential monthly Incentive

monthly,

experience and

payment baaed on performance may aleo be
earned.

B-SALEs-344 Salea Repreeentatlva

Opening to work for a large company while
your own boaa. Chooee your own

being

cuatomera. Muat have a pattern of succeee, a
natural market, money to fall back on, own life

Insurance and paaa the New York Life atandarda, credit worthlneaa. Hot..ra are flexible.

atralght

or

allowance

Training

SALARY:

commlallon If preferred. After two yeara: s2s40,000 . Olympia Flelda, Ill.

•

B-SALEs-345 Marketing Executlve/Supervlaor

The polltlon for a marketing executive Ia now

open

the

under

being

Include

duties

and

direction of the Marketlng Manager and being
reaponllble for new aales only. SALARY:
s21 ,ooo to $25,000.

Chicago,

111•

B-SALE8-348 Sales Repreeentatlvea

Encyclopedia Britannica Ia offering part-time

Chicago,

Ill.

available

at

and full-time aales opportunities.

B-CLE R-97 Clerical/Service Staff
clerical

Various

openings

are

Purdue Unlveralty. Pereona currently employed

by the University will be having top priority.

Welt Lafayette, Ind.
Girl

B-MGMT-279
Poaltlon

Scout

Staff

Executive

Thla job Ia open to thoee with B.S. or B.A.
SALARY: s11 ,730

oegreea.

Reaponllble

for

recruitment,

115,500.

to

training,

and

program development. La Orange Park, Ill.
B-SALE s-343 Sales Repreeentatlve

on campus Feb. 27, 1984 to administrate an

Insurance teat. Pleasa algn for time between 3-7
p.m. Literature Ia available to read In

the

Placement Office. Company eella variety of
plana

for

all

family

members,

mortgage,

m
�� � � come � an ��ded �����
nltles, educational plana, bualneaa plana,
estate, term, disability Income and joint life
Flexible

protection.

hours.

Generoua com-

mlaalon with lifetime eervlce fees.
B-OTHER

Programmer

Program

the Mt. Sinal Hospital In Chicago. Another

Em

plus Incentives baaed on performance.
Degree

wage. EKG Technician polltlon Ia available at
opening Ia for

Profit

Sharing, and Tax Sheltera. Baee Salary: $18,000
B-SALE8-348 Salea Executive

Receptionist. Part time and aalary Ia minimum

by Mary Hughes

Financial Need Analylla, Financial Planning,
Estate

Executive/A nalyat

An opening for Program Executive to supervlee, coor dinate, deliver at the Rlchport YMCA.

Salary ranges from $17,520-$21,900. LaGrange,

II. An Analyst/Programmer job Ia open lmmediately at the YMCA. Muat have 3 to 5 years
of experience aa a programmer. YMCA of

Metropolitan Chicago, Chicago, Ill.

During this lovely spring weather,
we are planting the seeds for our
OWn locally grown Career fair. It Will
be held under our trees in the Hall
of Governors on April 2, 1 984.
If you WOrk Or have connections
with a company that recruits
COllege graduates, please Share
with us contact information so we
may invite them. Remember GSU
students are at all levels Of professional development, an entry
level position that you left years ago
may not seem like much tO you
now, but for a new graduate it may
be a dream job.Your employer may
be delighted to share information
about hiS COmpany and talk topeopie who could be potential employees.
Let me share things learned in
"Where the JobsAre " presented by
Erwin Cohen, Assistant Director of
Research and Information of the
Bureau of Employment Security.
He discussed Occupational trends
and projections for the State of IIlinois through 1 990. Almost all
(94%) job openings Will be replacements for existing positions. Employment is expected to increase
only 2.6% ,less than one-third the
rate of expansion in the 70's.
The major area of decline will be
92% drop in manufacturing jObS,
meaning only one in five people in
the state will earn a living in a factory. Over 55% of Illinois work force
will be white collar, so the demand
for educated people will grow. The

PS.FED-937 Coast Guard Reeerve Unit
COAST GUARD MULTI-LISTING for part time
work around Mlchlgan and IllInola are lilted.

PS.FED 945 Argonne National Laboratory
varloua Poaltlona are available: Aaat. Nuclear
Eng.; Purchaalng Dept. Mgr.; Aaat. Dlvlalon
Director; Graphic Arts Aaeoc. Mgr.; Adm.

Aaat. Accounting Dept.; Chemical Engineer;
Computer Eng.; Economlat; Geologlat; Mlnlng
.....
. ....
E ng.; ...
..... . Phy_,
.. Mech. E ng. ...
....
... clat; Mgr.
Employee Beneflta; Technical Editor (ParttlmeO; Technical Librarian, and many other
numerous polltlona.

PS.FED-944 Internal Revenue Agent

open for retail computer aales Represantatlvea.
Muat have knowledge of IBM, APPLE or

Internal

DIGITAL, or COMPATIBLES. Muat have at

leaat 2 years experience for part-time, and 3
years experience for full-time poaltlona ln aales.

Multi-Lingual preferred. SALARY: $3.35 per
hour plus commlaalon.
B-SALE8-342

Chicago,

Ill.

Monday

monthly.

Effective March 5, 1984 to March 9, 1984.
acce
Revenue Service, will
pt appllcatlona for Gs-517, Internal Revenue Agent.

117,138.
Ill. 10808 13121 He-4192•
PS.FED-943 Federal Job Llatlnga In Chicago
PS.FED-942

Starting Salary: Gs-5• 113,837 Gs-7

_

Chicago,

An opening for an Aaeoclate Dean, School of
Syatema and Loglatlca. An earned Ph.D. In thla

working

a Statistical Clerk

through Friday.

SALARY: $213.00

E-PL-e79 Multl-llatlnga

An opening for a typlat Ia available for Monday
through Friday. SALARY: $5.00 an hour.
caahler opening Ia available at Hill Behan

Other

SALARY: $3.75.

Company.

Lumber

Management and Administrative Poaltlona are

also available.

E-OTH E R-1 021 Superintendent-Red Bluff,

.....

california
Maater'a Degree,

/

administrative experience

preferably at the eecon dary level, claaaroom
teaching

proportion Of WOrkers With high
SChOOl Or COllege education now
far outnumbers those with leSS
education. The growth for professional-technical workers will increase, to 9.1 % more than any
other occupation division. Sixteen
of the top 30 growth OCCUpations
will be in the medical area. The new
"Informational Age" will require
lots of clerical workers. Service Occupation will have lots of vacancies of high labor turnover.
Finally he gave us the latest
figures on the 1 00 occupations
with the greatest opportunities, and
the 1 QQ OCCUpations with the
greatest declines. If you wish to
review these statistics, stop by the
Placement Office.
Bill Munroe of the fraternal order,
Woodman of the World, will be on
campUS to give a free test to determine potential success in insurance sales. You can take this test on
February 27, 1 984, anytime between 3-7 p.m. Please let us know if
you are interested.
ty Relati

1 VIce Prelldent-Unlve

& Development

Planning and managing moat of the facets of a

succeaaful development and university relations
program; ability In fund ralalng, marketing, and

public relations. Salary: maximum $55,000.

DEADLINE: March 15, 1984. Fullerton, CA.
E-HE-6502 Reeearch Development Coordinator
Ph.D. or equivalent experience. Experience

anonaored
working In a university office of ...
.
reeearch, an agency In federal government, or a

comparable reeearch Institution. DEADLINE:
April 13, 1984. M-, Idaho
E-HE-6503 Aaat . Profeaaor-Art Education-Fall,
1984

ABO

and competency

In

a

studio

area,

1984.

1,

Begin: July

experience.

DEADLINE March 30, 1984. Salary: Minimum
Ca
Sacramento,
$44,000.

E-OTHER-1022 Superintendent
Fall River Joint Unified School Dlat. Salary
range from $48,0« to 149,547. Begin July 1,

1984. DEADLINE: March 18, 1984.

E-PL-677 Teaching K-12 & College
Southern IL University hu llated eeveral
teaching positions throughout the oountry.
Teacher,

Bilingual-Bicultural

laland;

Blue

Superintendent, Lombard, ll; are lilted In the
near area.

E-PL-676 Teaching Jobs Abroad K-12

Openings throughout the world for American

Teachers. $50 for one year registration fee Ia
satisfactorily.

you

eerve

to

unable

If

refundable

fully

E-OTHE R-1018 Principal
Openings are now available for principals In

Indianapolis, Lawrenceburg, and Shelbyville,
Indiana.

Office

of

Education,

Catholic

dlanapolla, IN.
E-OTHER-1019 Superintendent of Schoola

In-

Appllcatlona are being accepted for a poaltlon

aa Superintendent of echoola In the Northwest
Community Unit Dlatrlct 2. candldatea will be
evaluated on their profeealonal

merits

with

emphaala on ability to work In the area of

human relatione. A people pereon with paraonnel

143•000.

management

SALARY:

qualltlea.

E-OTHER-1020 Superintendent of Schoola

Thla poaltlon Ia open In the Wood-River Hartford

District

15.

$43,000.

SALARY:

.
DEADLINE: March
������-�-�� ------�
V
�����-�
�
�������� rsl
E-SEC-1042 Math-Science Teachers
ons
E-HE-650

B-SALE8-341

Two part-time and two full-time positions are

Ia

opening

Phyalcal Theraplat Aealatant

B-SALE8-347 Marketlng Repreeentatlve
Bachelor'a

2163.

The

Fayette

County

Public

Schools

have

openings for Math and Science Teachers at the

High School level. Applicants muat be certified

and submit their applications at their earlleat
convenience. Lexington, Kentucky 40502.
E-SEC-1043 Jr. and Sr. High Music Teachers

The Pine Crest School hu positions open In the

music Department. Duties are Jr. High and Sr.

Hlgh lnatrumentai Mualc and muat beatrong ln
Marching Band. o-get-n, Ill.
E-SEC-10« Science-Spanish Teachers

Openings are available In the Quincy Public

Schools for one Junior-Senior Science Teacher
and one Spanish Teacher. There Ia also a
polltlon for a Behavior Disorders

Teacher.

demonstratedcollege level teaching ability and

Quincy, Ill. SALARY: B.A. atartlng Ia $14,305,
and M.A. Ia $15,889.

DEADLINE: April 20, 1984. New Britain, CT.

Woodstock Community Unit Ia seeking can-

Doctorate degree, strong reoord of profeaalonal

poaltlona. Woodatock, Ill.

evidence of scholarly and profeaaiOI)al activity
required. Doctorate In Art Education preferred.
E-OTHER-1023 Dean of Students

experience Inatudent pereonnel eervlcea at the

E-SEC-1045 Math-Science Teachers

dldates for the 1984-85 ICI'Iool year for the two
E-HE-6500 Automotive Instructor

A Bachelora Degree Ia preferred plus Industrial

area Ia preferred along with a minimum of ten
yeara management experience In the field of
higher education, such 11 eervlng 11 dean or

collegiate level, administrative experience, and

to the work of the poaltlon. SALARY: 150,252•
DEADLINE: May 18, 19114. Ohio

E-HE-6497 Aaalatant Profeaaor of Eoonomlca

The Department of Economlca at I ndiana State

(Type 75 Certificate required) School District

HUMAN SERVICES

MEDIA

appllcatlona for two tenure-track polltlona at

E-SEC-1041 Computer Lab, Typing Bualneaa

HS.COUN-257 ISPA llatlng

MED-53 Telecom munlcatlona

19114 . Appllcanta with Ph.D.'a are preferred,

Trlwoll, II.

paychologlat Interne In the state of llllnola.

Studenta

Reaponllble for targeting public policy l.ue

their resume.

Sales pereon wanted to sell home health care

equipment to hospitals, home health care Inatltutlona, HMO'a and Doctor's office In Chgo.

metro

area.

Muat

be

certified

nuree

or

respiratory theraplat with two years outllde
aalea experience. SALARY: $18,500-$19,000.

In the Placement Office there Ia a llat for ICI'Iool
HS.SW-785 Public Affalra Aaeoclate

area affecting women and developing strategy

to affect public policy reaponeea. Muat be able

to apeak and write well and be a leader In

womena

leauea.

C h i ca g o,

111.

10104.

headofa department ln acollege or unlverllty
of recognized atandlng In 1 field cloeely related

effective
akllla.

communication

Position

available

DEADLINE: March
o-gle.

and

15,

lnterperaonal

July
1984.

1984.
1,
Marlette,

Unlveralty In Terre Haute, Indiana Ia accepting
the Alit. Profeaaor level beginning In Auguat,

The MCNT Ia looking for qualified Mlnorlty

but Appllcanta with dl-rtatlona ln proceaa are

Qualified candldatea In all areaa ahould mall

1984. Terre Haute, Indiana

to

work

In

telecommunlcatlona.

Chlmgo.

enoouraged to apply. DEADLINE: April 15,
E-PL-674

Administrative and management openlnga In

eelea, real estate, marketing and more. Some

ICIENCE

specific openlnga are Internal auditor to conduct

SCI-OTHER-91 VIrologist I

financial and operational audita, Staff analyst,

working experience. WIll coordinate, teach and

aaaume
Service

reaponllblllty In Beale Automotive
Program. Oglllby, Ill.

Certificate

DEADLINE: Aprll 11, 1984.

E-EL-977 Social Stud lee-Bilingual Supervisor

89, Maywood, IL.

Math Teacher 1984-65

E-OTHER-1017 Principal

Starting date Auguat, 1984.

Administrative

Cer11flcate Type 75, at least three yre. of ad-

mlnlatratlve or supervisory experience, Doe>

toral DegrH In Educational Administration.

Deadline: 4-13. Aclcll1011, IL.

E-PL-675 State of Florida Teaching Llatlng

Throughout

the

state of Florida

teaching poaltlona are available.

aaveral

DEADLINE: March 9, 1984. SALARY:$15,000 -

An opening Ia available for a VIrologist I at the

HS.SW-783

Chicago. Dutlea Include performing analylla,

thbrook,

Drug Abauee Program . Muat be a currently

from water and eedlmenta. Muat have a B.S.

Repreeentatlvea

experience. SALARY:$1944 to S23e2 a month.

joba and lnternahlpa are available at Walt

Chgo., Ill.

campa.

A type certificate Ia required. Meywood, Ill.

$18,000.

Polltlon aa a Clinical Intern In the Outpatient

Metropolitan

Sanitary

District of

greater

collection, Isolation and Identification of vlruaaa

enrolled student, at an accreditedcollege with a

with emphaala In virology, and one year of

per week and $250.00 per month. Haney, 111.

Exam muat be taken flrat. Chlaago , llllnola.

theoretical experience background. 15 houra

No later than February 29, 1984.

DEADLINE: Mardi 18.

Claim analyat, actuarial analyst, and financial
analyst.

Contact
Ill.

Gayle

l.

Blackwell,

Bualneaa Manager

Qaleaburg, Ill.

81401. Employer
wanted

to

Nor

needed

at

Marketlng

develop

job

openlnga and to help area employers. Summer

Dlaney Norld and Towering Plnea or Woodland

E-HE-64911 Aaalatant to Dean

Thla full-time edmlnlatratlve polltlon Ia open to

appllcanta

budgetary

with

experience

procedures

In

and

the

llllnola

personnel

prooedurea. Maater'a Degree Ia preferable.

E-SEC-1040 Social Stud lee-Bilingual Supervlaor

February 27, 1984

conscience, refuse to bear arms; 4)
"Education for Peace" - by foster
ing courses of study in peace and
justice; and 5) "Alternatives to
Violence" - through the develop
ment of nonviolent programs.
Szura, whose bacKground IS
psychology and theology, works
part-time with Pax Christi-I llinois,
located on Comell Street in Chicago.
He suggested the development of
a campus group through which in
dividuals could do "something not everything - but something" to
promote peace in our world.

Illinois is the state branch of a
Catholic peace movement, whose
purpose is to "make our country a
place less concerned with weap
ons and more concentrated with
such issues as hunger, racial
equality, and political and econ
omic justice."
Pax Christi works for: 1 ) "Disar
mament" - both nuclear and
general; 2) "A Just World Order'' 
endorsing the United Nations as
one means of achieving this; 3)
" Primacy of Conscience" - sup
porting those who, for reason of

r----- --------- --------- -------- ,

Co1111 puterized
Word Processing

i

1

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING

I
I
I
I

T ERM

PAPE RS,

RESUM ES ,

A N Y STYL E ,

II

FAST.

ANY

EFFICIENT,

SERVICE

N E EDS . . .

LETTERS,

ETC . ,

Students, Faculty
and Staff
$3 per inch
Non-GSU Commercial
$4.50 per inch
Minim um order

AT REASONABLE

inch

CaQQ 8�t. 2140

MEXIC0- PHI LLI PI NES
-English Curriculum
Associated Hospitals
-Transfers; no 5th
pathways
-Low Tuition
- Live in the USA
-Advanced accreditation for
PhD's, DVM's DDS's and
DPM's toward MD degree
PROVE N STUDENT SERVICE
P.O. Box 406, Inwood Stat.
New York, New York 1 0034
(3 1 2) 829-4430

f-OR EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC
TYPING
Fortsnn·s Word Processmg
& Secretarial Service
C?.LL 534-5671

WH

S WRONG W I TH TH I S ?
6Jtuh .tai..d egg -6
.6ale. :
V.tnto n .

( What do you su ppose Mr .
V i nton th i n ks about that? )

PRICES.

Contracept ive Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abort i ons
Cal l col l ect for appt..
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merri l l vi l l e (2 1 9) 769-3500
(On e m i le from Southlake Mal l )
Loop Services - Chkago

you won ' t wr i t e
Na t ural ly ,
in t o your
e rrors l ike that
work ; but if you wan t to be
s ure you won ' t , you ' l l have
for you .
us edit & type it

C. C.

WRITERS

4 1 1 7 Lindenwood Dr. . •2 S.E.
Matteson. Illinois 60443
3 1 2/48 1 -9469

3 1 2-322-4200

Puzzle Answer

CO-OP FO R SALE
Cedarwood Cooperative area, 2
bedroom interior unit, 5 appliances
included or will negotiate price.
Newly refinished hardwood floors,
kitchen carpeted, drapes, central
air.
Days. GSU ext. 21 23
ask for Donna
Evenings. 481 - 1 689
Available. April 1 st

CO RPORATION

America's newest and fastest- g row i n g nation·
wide corporat ion invites you to earn next year's tui
t i o n before J u ne.
I f you are energ et i c, out g o i n g , ambitious, and
you enjoy meet i n g new peo ple, we m ay j u s t h ave
the opport u n i t y you've al ways wanted.
Work part-t i m e o r f u l l-t i m e.
Set you r own h o u rs.
We need Local Representatives and Area
Coord i nators.
For con t i n u i n g st udents, t h i s expands i n to a
h i g h l y-l u c rative summer posi tion, which f l exes
back in the fal l to fit your academic sched u l e.
Many permanent positions are available nation
wide, as we l l .
T h i s i s a rare and u n ique g rou nd-floor opportuni·
t y w h i c h probably w i l l not repeat, once t h e
necessary person n e l have been acq u i red.
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope. Applicat i o n form and i n·
formation w i l l reach you by ret u rn m ai l .

KAYPRO II, �1595.
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE.
For $1595, a Kaypro II not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
with all the software you need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) • Financial Spread,
sheeting. And with CP/M,
iill--� Kaypro can run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
=--=-:-=::-=- :·:� �
needs. Come in today for a
n,�c��rl;;:&-=:i..::, Cm1putcr.
complete demonstration.

Questron Corporat ion
Su ite 204
2012 G rove Aven u e
R i c h m o n d , VA 23220

Word Processing
and

Spring Special

Typing
Let us end your tedious typing

A Way With WORDS

•

KA YPRO PLUS PRINTER -

•

MORROW PLUS PRINTER

(TIMEX

$1750.00
- $1750.00

and SAN YO)

PRINTERS - MODEMS - SOFTWARE
(and more)
(CALL FOR PRICES)

(PALCOMP INC.)

755-0130
term papers

1

PROFESSIONAL

~
� Questron
-

and

DENTAL SCHOOLS

FoiL
b y MIL6 .

T I N LEY PA R K A R EA

_
_
_
_

MEDICAL VETE RINARY

LENGT H .

I <JJJ8 �
t----------�29���----------J
I
I
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Nuclear War (Continued from pg. 3)

mass mailings

thesis
pick up and delivery available

resum es

14800

S. Cicero Ave. Oak Forest

312-687-8833

111!!1!'111
......
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Page S

Scenes from the
Child Care Center

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
ext. 2568
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